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Syngenta Crop Protection v. Henson

In an amicus brief filed with the U.S. Supreme
Court in a chemical exposure case that will be decided
next term, the public interest law firm Trial Lawyers
for Public Justice maintains that the All Writs Act
does not give a federal court removal jurisdiction over
a state court based solely on the defendant’s assertion
that the case “threatens the integrity of the federal
court’s rulings in ongoing complex litigation.”
Syngenta Crop Protection Inc. et al. v. Henson, No.
01-757, amicus brief filed (U.S., June 4, 2002); see
Toxic Chemicals LR, March 22, 2002, P. 5.

In this case, Syngenta Crop Protection Inc. is
asking the high court to overturn the 11th Circuit’s
ruling that the All Writs Act, 28 U.S.C. § 1651(a),
does not provide an independent basis of federal
subject matter jurisdiction, meaning that a plaintiff
can’t sue invoking only the court’s “all writs” power.

Under this provision, the Supreme Court and “all
courts established by Act of Congress may issue all
writs necessary or appropriate in aid of their
respective jurisdictions and agreeable to the usages
and principles of law.”

Background
Respondent Hurley Henson filed a class action

suit against Syngenta Crop Protection (formerly Ciba-
Geigy Corp.) and three individuals in Louisiana state
court on behalf of all employees of the Syngenta
facility in St. Gabriel, La. Henson sought damages
for injuries resulting from exposure to various
chemicals, including chlordimeform and atrazine,
contained in Syngenta’s products.

Another class action involving virtually identical
claims was filed in Alabama state court. Price v. Ciba-
Geigy Corp., No. 94-0647 (Ala. Cir. Ct., 1998). The

ALL WRITS ACT ALONE DOES NOT CREATE
FEDERAL JURISDICTION, TLPJ ARGUES

defendants in that case removed it to U.S. District
Court for the Southern District of Alabama, which
certified a nationwide class. Later, the court approved
a structured, class-wide settlement.

The Louisiana state court stayed Henson’s suit
when he and others intervened in Price and
participated in the settlement. As a component of the
settlement, a stipulation was entered requiring that
Henson’s case be dismissed.

The settlement stated, “Class Counsel hereby
stipulates that the Related Case, including any and
all claims (including, without limitation any Claims
defined herein) against Ciba-Geigy Corporation and
individual defendants ... shall be dismissed, with
prejudice, as of the Approval Date.”

Once the Alabama federal court approved the
Price settlement, making the stipulation part of its
judgment, the Louisiana state court entered an order
to show cause why the action should not be dismissed.

Henson’s Louisiana counsel, Hany Zohdy, told
the court that the Price settlement required dismissal
only of those claims concerning chlordimeform, and
not claims resulting from exposure to other chemicals.

Henson, with the Louisiana state court’s approval,
amended his petition to assert tort claims arising from
exposure to atrazine.

Once that happened, Syngenta and the three
individual defendants removed the case to U.S.
District Court for the Middle District of Louisiana
based on the All Writs Act. The district court granted
Syngenta’s motion to transfer the case to the Southern
District of Alabama, the court where the class
certification took place.

Shortly after the case arrived, the Alabama federal
court dismissed Henson as barred by the stipulation
in the Price settlement and ordered Zohdy to pay
$27,000 to cover Ciba-Geigy’s legal fees.
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On Henson’s appeal, the U.S. Court of Appeals
for the 11th Circuit affirmed the imposition of
sanctions on Zohdy but vacated the trial court’s
judgment dismissing the case, concluding that the
district court lacked subject matter jurisdiction.

In doing so, the 11th Circuit explained that the
“circuits have split in addressing similar questions
of federal courts’ power under the All Writs Act to
protect judgments and control diehard litigants.”

The appeals panel said the statute doesn’t provide
an independent basis of federal subject matter
jurisdiction, meaning that a plaintiff can’t sue
invoking only the court’s All Writs Act power.

The 11th Circuit rejected the general view that
the All Writs Act is jurisdictional “caulk,” plugging
the cracks in federal jurisdiction through which crafty
litigants can escape the effect of a federal order.

Syngenta’s Petition
Syngenta and the other petitioners argued that the

11th Circuit’s determination conflicts with the
Second, Third, Sixth, Seventh and Eighth Circuits,
further aggravating the pre-existing circuit split.

In one example, the Second Circuit approved of
removal under the All Writs Act. In re Agent Orange
Products Liability Litigation, 996 F.2d 1425 (2d Cir.,
1993) involved state court class action suits brought
by two groups of veterans and their family members
seeking damages from seven chemical companies that
manufactured the defoliant Agent Orange.

The defendants moved the Agent Orange cases
to federal court, and the Judicial Panel on
Multidistrict Litigation transferred the cases to the
Eastern District of New York. It did so because the
New York court had presided over hundreds of
consolidated cases involving injuries alleged to have
been caused by exposure to Agent Orange. It had
certified class actions and presided over a class-wide
settlement that, among other things, barred class
members from instituting or maintaining an action
against the defendants based on Agent Orange
exposure.

The Eastern District of New York denied the
plaintiffs’ motion to remand and dismissed the suits
as barred by the previous settlement.

Relying on United States v. New York Telephone
Co., 434 U.S. 159 (1977), the Second Circuit
concluded that removal was an appropriate use of
federal judicial power under the All Writs Act.

Finally, Syngenta argued that the Supreme Court
needed to resolve the circuit schism because, in some
circuits, “diehard litigants may, willy-nilly, file suits
in state court that thwart the integrity of the federal
courts’ consent decrees, settlement agreements and
ongoing supervision of other complex cases.”

TLPJ’s Amicus Brief
Trial Lawyers for Public Justice contends that

Congress’ initial grant of residual writ authority in
1789 with the first Judiciary Act did not include
unwritten removal authority. It gave Congress the
authority to establish lower federal tribunals and
created federal removal jurisdiction, which was
confined to a specific class of cases, such as those
involving a plaintiff suing an out- of-state defendant
in the plaintiff ’s home state if the amount in
controversy exceeded $500, TLPJ says.

The All Writs Act authority was granted to every
federal court, while Congress made conscious
decisions to restrict removal venue and procedure,
TLPJ contends. The judicial system survived for
nearly two centuries without a single federal court
assuming removal authority under the All Writs Act,
the group maintains.

No intervening event suggests that All Writs Act
removal authority has sprouted since 1789, TLPJ
says. In 1948 Congress granted federal courts
authority to issue “all writs necessary or appropriate
in aid of their respective jurisdictions and agreeable
to the usages and principles of law.” TLPJ claims
that the U.S. Supreme Court in Pennsylvania Bureau
of Corrections v. United States Marshals Service, 474
U.S. 34 (1985), concluded that the 1948
recodification did not mark a congressional expansion
of the powers of federal courts to authorize issuance
of any “appropriate writ.”

Finally, TLPJ argues that the All Writs Act is not
triggered whenever a litigant can’t obtain elsewhere
the precise remedy he has requested. That petitioners
can’t remove respondent’s state suit should be
irrelevant considering the sole purpose for which they
seek relief: to halt a state suit based on a prior federal
judgment.

The amicus brief was filed by Michael Quirk
and Arthur Bryant of Trial Lawyers for Public Justice
in Washington, D.C., and by Adam Samaha, Roberta
Walburn and Martha Wivell of Robins, Kaplan,
Miller & Ceresi in Minneapolis.


